Accommodation in Limassol
Estella hotel apartments
At Estella you'll find everything you'd expect and much more at a very affordable price!
Graciously styled and tastefully restored, Estella offers a distinct feeling of warmth and comfort. Estella Hotel
and Apartments is a small complex of 36 comfortable studios with self-catering facilities, equipped with
modern amenities, including air conditioning. Whether relaxing in the comfort of your room or exploring the
local area, your holidays in Cyprus are sure to provide you with many happy memories.
The welcoming and friendly staff here at Estella Hotel & Apartments ready to assist with any queries, will do
everything they can to make you feel at home, so you can enjoy the privacy and comfort of your own
apartment plus the full range of hotel facilities with a comfortable lobby, free wireless internet in lobby area
and free private parking.
At Estella there's always something going on to please everyone. In our cozy restaurant serving breakfast, BBQ
and a variety of delicious meals which during the summer period can be enjoyed at the poolside, starting your
day under the warm Mediterranean sun, indoor and outdoor bars, landscaped swimming pool, small children’s
pool for the convenience of families, sauna and relaxing Spa – the perfect place to recover from the pressures
of daily life.
The perfect location for your holidays in Cyprus – just 15-20 minutes walk from the school

Estella is literally 'round the corner' from the lively tourist area of Limassol and a short walk from the beautiful
sandy beaches of Limassol. Estella Hotel’s ideal location allows you to fully experience all the fun that Limassol
has to offer. A short walk will lead you to shops, great restaurants and bars providing local and tourist
entertainment. It also offers great opportunities for those who want to combine winter sports campus training
(such as cycling, swimming and canoe). Just around the corner within walking distance from the shuttle bus
service station which connects the tourist area with the charming Old Town.
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